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Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes •••••.
Smoke from a variety of sources filled
the VCAR Sunday during the all-day
concert despite
NO SMOKING" signs
around the auditorium. See page 12 for
photo spread and story.
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Beer In MPR, Cafe
For FTU Programs

•

By Torrey Stewart

VOL. 6.NO.

26

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Beer may be dispensed and consumed in the cafeteria and VC
Mutli-Purpose room during properly scheduled programs, after
adequate criteria are established, an FTU official said Tuesday.

MAY 17.1974

New Structure Sets No Ceiling
•

No l.iinit To A&S
By Glenn Padgett

•

In a policy statement approved for adoption by Vice President
for Student Affairs W. Rex Brown last Friday, he indicated that
the Village Center staff and student government members must
draw up and present to him the criteria for determining if
"substantive program" and "adequate supervision" prerequisites
accompany beer consumption in those locations.

Under the present fee
structure system every student
at FTU taking more than 9
quarter hours pays $34.50 of
their fee money into Activity
and Service Fees {A&S).
The new fee structure,
proposed by the Board of
·Regents and now before the
Florida Legislature, every
student would pay $2.27 of the
$13.00 per credit hour fee into
the A&S account. Proponents of
the new system express the
viewpoint that this will make the
fee system more equitable for all
concerned. Opponents feel that
because there · is no upper limit
on the amount of A&S money a
student could have to pay that
students taking more hours will
be unfairly paying for the
activities of those taking fewer
hours.
The new system has caused
the A&S budget advisory
committee to predict a dr9p iJ1

A&S revenues for the coming
year in the amount of $12,000,
as reported in last week's
Fu TU re.
A ruling from the
-Comptroller General of the State
Of Florida that the Interest and
Sinking fund portion of the A&S
must be increased to offset the
deficit experienced in the past,
has also lessened the amount of
A&S money available.
The committee, which is
advisory in nature, in composed
of Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs C. W. Brown,
chairman,
University
Comptroller Joseph Gomez,
Director of Student
Organizations Jimmie Ferrell,
two faculty representatives and
three representatives of the
student body.
The student representatives
are Student Government
President Lee Constantine, SG
treasurer Dave Marr and student
Mark Hammond.

After criteria approval, the VC staff is assigned to develop
events in the VC allowing beer consumption.
Beer and other alcoholic beverages may not be provided by
program participants or other outside sources, according to the
adopted policy, and special request procedures are necessary for
consumption in the cafeteria or multi-purpose room when
accompanying scheduled events.

The committee receives the
proposed budgets from the
various areas which receive A&S
funds and allocates the available
funds to them insofar as it is
possible.
Areas receiving the funds are,
(for 1973-74), Student
Insurance, the above-mentioned
Interest and Sinking Fund,
Intercollegiate Athletics, and
Lake Claire Maintenance. These
areas are listed in the budget
under current obligations
meaning that the money
involved has been committed by
either a previous committee or
an outside source as in the case
of the Interest and Sinking fund.
For the coming year these
areas consume 50.9% of the
projected revenues, leaving the
balance of the budget to finance
the fallowing activities;
Extramurals, FuTUre,
Intramurals, Student
Government, Student Health

Special dining events, such as banquets, may include beer if
Food Service Personnel are willing to assume responsibility for
adequate supervision and control according to the policy
statement.
Only the VC staff is allowed to schedule program events in the
cafeteria, and events scheduled for the multi-purpose room will
evolve through regular reservation procedures.
" For non-student FTU groups, the VC staff will determine if
special permission for beer may be granted depending on th.e
program and arrangements for adequate supervision and control
of beer at these events,'.' the policy states.
\

To receive approval for been consumption in the
multi-purpose room, individuals representing groups must
complete and submit a standard Room Reservation form
requesting such permission at least five days prior to the date for
the scheduled program. The organization's president and an
advisor must co-sign this reque~t.

(Co.ntinued on Page 9)

Crew Wins aNatl Meet
By Larry Mccorkle

FTU's crew team, which had
come so close all year without
winning a race, waited for a most
appropriate time to win their first
race--the Dad Vail Regatta,
emblematic of small college
nationals. Add in win · g the
prest:gous event, the_ Ci erella
FTU crew team showed eve one
that a small college team ith a
high school bu et u g a
borrowed boat
uld
battle the best

dedication by the team
members."
For FTU Crew Coach Dennis
Kamrad, it was the conclusion of
a most positive prophecy. Earlier
last week, Kamrad had stated that
it would take a very good crew
team to b at FTU, and as it
turned o 1 t ere wasn>t a y.
"It was a great way
end a
season," said "Kamrad. "Our kids
wanted to show
ryo e hat
- they had
nd
I must a

Kan;irad who drove up with
alternate Guerin Rife in a van.
"They were relaxed and ready to
race."
Friday was the first
preliminary for FTU. The team
was using a boat borrowed from
the Universi
of Pennsylvania
I. Penn's c · c ,
r he Dad
se associate of
rad w o vis·t d FTU last
him t

U athle ic
,~~~~~~~~~~';.1:.!i~~·~~l~'~:tltll<~~~\ieS-~ltl}(ititt! •
Po1 M'tf~~~kl'e~~Ui~;:.:g~i;.~f:i~
FTU students and c c that
h&~,w~i~ - t.b&~~~Io
- afi
made the trip to Philadelphia.
team consisting of Bob Garapic,
"T ts has to be one of thymost
Ralph Bateman, Berr -Horton,
outstanding, if not THE most
Martyn Demtis and coxie ison
appen
outstanding event to ev
Pacha flew up to Philadelphia
to FI'U sports," said D owell.
with their o..wn money in.oroer to
"It makes you proud,n said
arrive fresh and rea~ for the
Powell. "This is unbelievable. It
race. "The students handled
shows a tremendous amount of
themselves very well," said

champion at the Vail) and
Connecticut. In excellent
conditions, FTU rowed the
fastest time of the day as the
afternoon finals were in rougher
water. They never overextended
themselves.
TU
hat

w

e ·d
the stands. "We fmtwe
-had a ood I~' said "Kamrad.
"We had a gnod - view of
everyone."
FTU had nearly a one-length
lead with about 1,500 meters to
go in the race after an excellent
start. With about 1,400 meters
w11ietil::. :.tiri-te.

~·~.'!-.;t,'l,~ closesttn

remammg, FTU started the first
of three strategic sprints or
bursts. This sprint further
lengthened FTU's lead. When the
field made a move on FTU,
another sprint at 1,000 meters to
go retained their lead· and still
another burst with 700 meters
remaining put FTU far enough in
front that they had no problem
holding The Citadel off the
remaining 200 meters of the race.
"They rowed just about a
," said Kamrad.
acha) did an
excellent JO
steering on a
.
e."
After the-race, Kamrad learned
from Nash that the borrowed
boat had never been beaten in
national competition. "It was a
beautiful boat," said Kamrad
adding that it was set up very
well.
(Continued o.n Page 14)
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Resident Co111plaints Aired
"We haven't gone up in our rates since 1968 and
other universities have, and maid services and other
free services are still offered," F. Leo Goff, director
of housing said in response to complaints about
dorm conditions at an interform meeting Tuesday.
Many students complained about the "dirty,
filthy" rugs and asked about the possibility of
shampooing them.
"It would be totally impossible to do this during
the breaks," said Goff. ·The main reason he cited for
this was the sheer number of rooms to be done.
When asked about the possibility of the
shampooers being made available for student usage,
Goff responded that the machines take muscles to
operate, and many students would be "thrown
around the room."
Other students complained about the rodent
problems in the rooms. According to Goff, rooms
are sprayed once during each quarter, usually during
the breaks. However, during spring br~ak, students
were not notified of the upcoming maintenance,
and as a result shoes and other belongings were
covered.with a white, sticky powder.
The general condition of the hallways, which are
painted but have mildewed was another topic of
discussion. According to Goff, the "A" and "C"
Dorms, which will be unoccupied during this
summer, will have the hallways painted, and
Residence Hall Association (RHA) President Elmer
Seifert said that there is a "possibility" of the hall
floors being p~inted also.

open.
Physical Plant drew some complaints from
students when the cement benches in the circle
between the dorms were removed after three
incidents where the 400-lb. benches were set up on
ends with a trash can on top. A student at the
meeting suggested that they take a "five-lb. bag of
cement" and cement the ~nches to the circle.
Another complaint was that of Physical Plant
turning up the main thermostat, and rooms will not
cool down below 78 degrees, according to one
student.

One student reported a rat running around in his
room. One solution to this problem, said Goff, is not
to leave cafeteria trays in the halls. Shower curtains,
long a problem for residents, will be replaced soon,
said Goff.
Ten, 15 and 21-meal plans will be instated fall
quarter, John Williams, director of administrative
services announced at the meeting. It is planned to
offer the 10-meal plan for only lunch and dinner.
When asked whether the plan could be revised to
include any 10 meals throughout the week, Williams
cited the difficulty in planning for meals at the main
reason why the proposal was not planned for.
Many students commented on the overall
improvement of the service over the last two and
one-half weeks.

Goff said: "If that is true, I don't know about it. I
don't know about the existence of a main
therometer."
Seifert gave a rundown of RHA accomplishments
and failures at the beginning of the meeting and
announced that: an ice cube machine will be
installed in the men's dorm "C" and the present one
moved ~ the women's dorm, "B" dorm lounge will
be renovated with permanent lighting, painted
walls, and revised furniture, and the RHA will be
wholly funded by 38 per cent of the profit from the
Sands Vending machines in the dorms.

Breakfast hours may be extended one hour to
9:30 p.. m. as a result of student complaints. One
student complained of having classes during the last
two hours of breakfast. When he went to .the
auxiliary services office, they said he had no
schedule conflict--to get up earlier.
Complaints of locked lounges were also aired.
According to Goff, the lounges were left open and
lighting was vandalized. During the 197 3 fall
quarter, the Multi Purpose room was left open for
the purpose of late night studying, but "was closed
because it was not utilized." Students at the meeting
said they did not know that the room was being left

Present at the meeting were: Dr. W. Rex Brown,
vice president for Student Affairs; Dr. Bill Brown,
assistant vice president for Student Affairs; Dean of
Men Paul R. McQuilken, Dean of Women Carol
Wilson and Assistant for Student Development Pam
Browning.

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT 3SEMINOLE
TERRACE
bedroom - 2 bath

'Grassroots' At. UF Start Petition

SG Abolition A #tempted
By Harry Coverston

Independent Florida Alligator

A petition drive designed to
abolish the existing Student
Government at the University of
Florida by implementing the
Grassroots Constitution is
continuing.
Members of the Grassroots
party are conducting the drive
which began last week and will
continue into this week,
according to Bill Jacques, former
Gassroots treasurer candidate.
The petition calls for the
abolition of SG in its present
form and the creation of an
interim government composed
of five members elected at large
from an assembly of any
interested students scheduled for

S~abo

noon Saturday on the Plaza of
the Americas.
Under the Grassroots
petition, members of the
governing body, called the
interim council, would not
receive salaries, and would
replace the existing SG as the
governing student body October

15.
Jacques would not release the
exact number of signatures but
said "the results have really been
good."
Jacques said the group was
seeking 12,000 signatures,
approximately half of the
current student body.
While he did not say the
petition group was separate from
the coalition of parties defeated

in the student body elections
currently conducting an SG
interest poll, he did say that
each group has separate
responsibilities.
Jacques said he could not see
why the current SG would not
abdicate in favor of the SG
prescribed in the petition if the
group acquired 12,000
signatures.
"I would hope that they
would (step down) if they are
truly representing students and
believe in the democratic
process," JacQues said.
Commenting on part time
student involvement, Jacques
said, "We're just reshuffling the
deck to allow all students to
play cards."

Composition Pic.ked

Choice of interior & exterior

5 % DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
If you lived at Seminole Terrace,

you'd be home in 2 minutes.
365-5311
F. W. Fullmer Jr. Gen.Contractor ,Inc.

831- Hm·

PROFESSIONA.L & CAREER APPAREL
BUTLER PtAZA, CASSELBERRY
·HWY 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.
. (305) 678-0975
UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN
Shoes - hose -·supphose·
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Dansltin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
Lab coats
Career apparel

For School Alma Mater
During a meeting late last
week, a committee for selecting
FTU's alma mater made its final
decision.
. Dr. Gary Wolf, chairman of
the music department,
announced that the winning
entry was an original
composition ·submitted by Dr.
Burt . Szabo of the music
department faculty.
The second of the two final
entries for final consideration
was submitted ·by music student
Elizabeth Eyles and utilized the
melody of "Chester'', a
Revolutionary War hymn. It was
Eyles who provided the impetus
for seeking an alma mater when
she approached President
Millican with the suggestion
some months ago.
Wolf said the entries were
highly quality and included
words set to-Beethoven's "Ode
to Joy" from his Ninth
Symphony and, of course, words
set to the "Notre Dame Fight
Song." Wolf said there were also
some original compositions
besides the winning entry.
On Monday and Tuesday of
last week, the two final entries
were played for the students in
the Village Center. The students

were asked to cast a ballot for
their choice.
According to Wolf, students
filed approximately 200 ballots.
Wolf said the results of the poll
were a consideration in the final
selection.
Wolf numbered the entries as
he received them, keeping the
identities of the composers
secret until the alma mater was
chosen.
Dr. Szabo's winning
composition will be performed
publicly for the first time during
Spring Commencement, June 7,
by the FTU Concert Choir and
Band.
The words to the Alma Mater
are:
Sing praise to F.T. U.
Our voices ringing clear;
Let joy and love for Alma Mater
Fill each passing year.
Wherever we may journey,
Be it near or be it far,
Devotion will inspire us
As we strive to reach the star.
With honor and affection
Our friendship will be true;
We sing of Thee in recollection
F-T-U
All hail to F.T.U.
Whose banner, black and gold

Will wave in fame and splendor
As the passing years unfold.
May loyalty and friendship
Within our hearts unite
And light the star to guide us
Ever upward in our flight.
Rejoicing in perfection
We sing your praises true;
We sing of Thee in recollection
F-T·U

10%DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID

GRAND OPENING TIDS WEEK
A New Sho"p With A New Look!

~PEI\J

·SESAME
Complete Line of Costume Jewelery
Silver~Gold-Copper

Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and Eau de Love

Seminole Plaza Hwy. 17-92
Casselberry
Next to Publix

Free p·air of Earri_n gs . With ANY .Purch·a se
._., ~
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Graduation Preparations
- Include B_eautifications
Campus .. beautifucation"
measures, including
implementation of a new
removable water fountain,
decorative lighting and
shrubbery, along with drainage
pipes and grates designed to
deter water pollution are in
preparation of spring graduation,
to be held in the reflecting pond
area, a university official stated
Tuesday. '
.
Director of Physical Planning,
Fred Claytons, said that
although, "We've been short of

p e op 1e a n d mo n e y," his
department may possibly fulfill
renovation plans for the pond
area by the summer's end.
Grates installed in the
sidewalk to prevent dirty water
from running directly into the
pool will be "very effective" in
insuring the pool's cleanliness,
he said, adding that after final
renovations only windblown
trash will enter the pool.
Claytons said that the current
renovations are being done
through this vear's budget. He

BOR Considers FAMU
By John Becker

Physical Plant worker Douglas Dawson clears the way
for drainage pipes designed to help keep the reflecting
pond free from trash. (Photo by Alan Geeslin)

The State Board of Regents
met recently at Florida A & M
University (FAMU) in
Tallahassee and discussed the
future of three Florida
universities.
The board considered moving
F AMU to merge with another
state school to meet U.S.
Department of · Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
requirements. HEW has ordered

Bus May Be Cancelled
•

By Marcy Muramatsu

system,
said.

more time, Schrader

The ·express bus route to FTU
will probably be cancelled for
summer quarter and resume
again in he fall, Dr. George
- Schrader, chairman of FTU's
transportation committee, said
Mondav.

A meeting of FTU's
Transportation Committee, held
last week with the intent to
make the b·us transportation
workable-· discussed possible
schedule changes, possible fare
changes and consolidated routes.

After talking to Rebert
Lorah, manager of the
Tri-County Transportation
Authority, Schrader said it was
decided to discontinue plans for
this summer, due in part to the
smaller summer enrollment.

One idea discussed which
may help increase passenger
loads would be an introduction
to bus transportation, to be held
for one week--possibly during
fall quarter. That week would
allow free ridership, upon
presentation of a coupon,
anywhere on the route.

The break will also give a
proposed committee, designed.
to formulate and discuss an _
altogether more efficient bus

Another plan, tentatively
scheduled for this summer, but
which will probably be

instituted in the fall, according
to Schrader, is the offering of an
in-transit credit course. "Music
Appreciation," a four-hour
course, would be given through
headphones.
Members of the committee
discussed the added convenience
and economy tp FTU students,
faculty and staff, along with the
inescapable energy crunch,
providing extra incentives for
utilization of the express bus.
Parking problems are also
alleviated.

said lack of m~ney and the need
to maintain other portions of
the campus may slow down
reflection pool area renovations.

"I think students are going to
love it," Claytons said. He
maintained that student support
would outweigh complaints
from students who may miss
their familiar short-cuts around
the pond, which have now been
transformed into drainage
channels.

Status
must remain autonomous and
that certain programs need to be
funded adequately.
On the current enrollment
padding disputes involving state
universities, the regents
maintained .that the per credit
hour fee resolution would assist
in efforts to insure the integrity
of enrollment data submitted to
the legislature as a basis for
fundinl!.
In response to the charges of
graduate enrollment padding, a
House appropriations committee
recommended a 15 per cent cut
in school funding. Funding will
now be based on the total
number of credit hours instead
of the 12 hour (FTE) formula in
the past.
·

the state to bring the university
up to par with the other schools
in the system.
A federal order was issued to
attract more whites to FAMU or
risk losing $70 million in federal
·
funds.
Massive program changes to
comply with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act are under
consideration for the once
all-black school. The plan
includes new curricula to avoid
du plication, to eliminate
inequality, to increase financial
aid for the participation of
minorities, and to d~termine the
des egrega ti on impact· on
university programs.
Two plans already submitted
by the board have been rejected
and HEW has given the regents
until June 1 to submit another
proposal.
James Gardner, the only black
on the board, said, "I will do
whatever is necessary to turn
FAM U into a first-rate
university."

Now universities will get
funding for only about 12 hours
per full time student per quarter.
Any additional hours will not be
funded, and the university will
· be forced to charge the student
extra.

The Reverend Moses G. Miles,
spokesman for a group of
Florida black leaders, criticized
the state plan and he said his
group found the plan

In other action, the regents
discussed bringing EckP.rd
College in St. Petersburg .nd
New College in Sarasota intc the
state system. Both are pr vate

unar.r.PnbhlP

Miloc coill 1i' "1\A'TT

sr.hnnlc:

Since the entire bus program
wa.s planned for student
participation, the committee
stressed continued and added
support necessary for its
continuation.

Science Fiction Studied
,

"It will be far out," said Dr.

Jay Bolemon in describing the
course he will teach this
summer.
Designed to take a_look ~-t the

"science in science nction" the
three hour course, PHYS 491,
will be offered Wednesdays,
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in ENGR
336.

Twenty Lines Removed,
WATS More Available
"Most of the lines that were
removed were in outlying areas,"
to said Vice President for
Business Affairs John P. Goree in
referring to the recent removal of
a number of campus telephone
extensions from the University
Wide Area Telephone Service
(WATS).
According to Goree the major
reason for the removal of the lines
was that the WATS was
continually in use and 'nobody
could get the line.'
The phones that were removed
were in the areas of auxilary
services and areas covered by
activity and service fees.
He reported that since the
removal of the lines, some red
lights have been reported on the
switchboard indicating, he said,
that the lines are not in continual
use now and should be easier for
those departments and areas still

connected to obtain access to the
line.
He added that the cuts were
made while attempting not to cut
any vital administrative area, and
the total number of lines affected
was approximately 20.
He added that those areas
affected were felt to be able to
pay for their own long distance
calls without it costing th~
university because they received
outside funding other than from
the general budget of the
university.
When asked if he felt the
removal was deSigned to limit
student access to the line, Goree
responded that the cuts were
made able to allow·those areas on
the line to utilize it more fully
and that if this partial removal of
the lines did not improve the
availability situation then
possibly the lines would be
removed altogether.

The course, entitled Physics
in Science Fiction, will involve
reading works by prominent
science fiction authors, including
Isaac Asimov, Frank Herbert,
Hal Clement and others. The
film, "Flat Land," is also on
order for the course.
Bolemon, who is "really
enthused" about teaching the
course, is a recent recipeni of
the Winter Park Jaycees
Outstand standing Young
Educator of the Year Award for
1974.
"If the response is good, and
students like it, we will continue
to offer it in the fall quarter," he
said, referring to the course.
Bolemon stressed that a class
syllabus for the course is
available in his office, ENG 302.

STUDENT ART
AT LOCH HA VEN
The Loch Haven Art Center's
newly opened studio galleries
will f ea tu re an· exhibition of
student work beginning J;'yfay 5
through June 21. The works will
be s_elected from students
currently enrolled in the spring
term of classes.
The selection of the specific
works will be made by Marena
Grant, Cu~tor of Education.

A Martian perhaps? No, merely Dr. Jay liolemon,
associate professor of physics who'll be teaching the
summer physics course entitled "Science in Science
Fiction." (Photo by Mike Berman)
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GOLLY SIFF,NOW THAT WE'VE GOT AN ALMA MATER
WE COVLD ALMOST BE A REAL UNIVERSITY . .. MAYBE ...

t

by several hundred students seemed made to order in
support of a growing nationwide opinion about
fraternities and sororities.
This opinion was supported by national Greek statistics
reported by the National Interfraternity Conference,
where pledging of new members rose 15 per cent during
the last half of 1972.
Members hip ~ n the traditional Greek-letter
organizations is or: the upswing, aided by more active
recruiting, less restrictive requirements and the almost
total elimination of hazing. "Now students an~ more
sophisticated and are saying they need a sense of
belonging," said the Assistant Director- of Student
Activities at the University of California at Berkley.
However, a bleak spot on the Greek horizon at FTU is
the problem of on-campus housing. Efforts continue by
Greeks to raise money for housing and land surveys
despite the lack of concrete solutions to questions of
v1sitation, alcohol, costs, and the like.
Other problems for Greeks at FTU include the fact that
this university is a "commuter campus," and that fact
alone hinders any organization from the standpoint of
attendance at activities. Greeks seem to be one of the few
campus groups that have activities with a large percentage
of the members participating.
Despite these drawbacks, Greeks are one of the few
campus groups performing viable services to the
university and community, providing FTU with much
needed publicity and activities.

***********

Their is something wrong with a university policy
which treats students as second class citizEfns. Student
members on the Activity and Service Fee (A&S) Budget
Advisory Committee are supposedly equal members of
the committee, on the same level as faculty and staff
members.
While studying 1974-75 budget requests , one student
member asked to see a portion of the request which
contained a position-by-position listing of salaries for
perso nnel in the A&X areas.
This request was refused because university policy
proh. i bits the reiease of this information to
"unaut horized personnel."
The fact that this information was obtained
elsewhere, because of a state policy requiring budgets to
be on file in university libraries does not change the fact
that the student members were denied access to
information in committee meetings that was available to
the staff members of the committee.
Since this information is required by state law to be
made available , what is th e reason for th is university

••••••••
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By Mike Hall
An aisle of opinion based on selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade you to think like I
do.
'

fve got it bad, maybe even terminally. And it's spreading.
fve talked with quite a few people in the last couple of days
and they all have it too. You may be the next to catch it, if you
haven't already·
I think the technical name for it is Printempus lethargi. It
seems to be carried by the wind, and the rain just makes it worse.
But the really bad part about it is, there is no· cure. Like the
common cold, you just have to put up with it until it goes away.
Modern medical technology has been unable (or unwilling) to
come up with a remedy. I guess that could be because everybody
seems to accept it as something that happens. Some people even
- seem to enjoy it. But when you've got ex~s and papers and you
'don't feel like doing any of it, then it becomes a problem.
Fortunately, it's seasonal. Unfortunately, this is the season.
You can tell. Just look around your classes and compare how
many people are there now with how many people were there at
the beginning of the quarter. And you really know it's bad when
professors start sending graduate students to teach their classes.
I don't know why everybody is-so susceptable to it. Maybe our
resistance has been lowered by being in classes for such a long
stretch. I don't know about you, but it's been a hell of a slow
quarter for me.
Ohno!lfeelitcomingon!
Well, there goes my motivation. That's all right . I didn't want
to write anymore anyway. After the .way they aborted my last
column, they ai;e lucky to get this much.
I think I'll go back to my room and lay around. Nice soft

t'
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Student Protests VC Pricing Policy
Editor:
Don McLean was really great
·Sat UTday n ight. I was glad to see
the Village Center (VC) putting
on a show like that. It was really
a shame t hat the Assembly
Room only had room for 1100
students.
I am writing this letter to
protest the current policy of the
VC in allowing members of the
faculty and staff to purchase
advance sale tickets to VC
activities at the same time and
prices as students. After all don't
we, the students, pay for all of
the VC activities out of our
Student Activity and Service
fees. As far as I know the faculty

and staff do not contribute to
the Activity and Service fee.
I don't feel that ra ising the
prices for the members of the
faculty and staff would not
cause the success or fa ilu re of
the programs that they carry on.
The McLean concert was a
sell-out Friday afternoon and
students who support the VC
were turned away . Some limited
tickets were sold at the door but
$4.00 for a 'standing room only'
ticket is a little steep when a
person has already paid $34.50
to support the VC.
·Either the faculty and staff
should be charged an Activity
and Service fee or they should
pay a higher price than the

students and have to wait until
after the students have had first
shot at t he available tickets.
Even if the cost of t he t ickets
paid for the entire cost of the
concert, this should still be true
because if the VC needs our
money to pay their salaries and
building expenses the faculty
should share in this expense.
In view of the fact that this is
the time of the year that the
budgets for the coming year are
being reviewed, a close look
ought to be taken to see what
can be done to make this system
more equitable especially for the
students.

Namf> Withheld

VC lte111izes A &S Fee Bud get
Editor:

including student assistants, it
must be remembered that
".The purpose of the student
$30,000 goes for salaries for
activity and service fee should be
custodial workers who clean the
to aid in financing activities,
entire Village Center complex
services, organizations, and
(game room, Village Center
events that are of interest to and
Assembly Rm., Lounges, Village
benefit to the students of the
Center Gallery, Mµlti Purpose
state university system." This is
Rm., Cafeteria, Snack Bar, Health
exactly what is happening in the
Center, Music Dept., Student
Village Center as provided by the
Government and all other student
Village Center Board, Village
organization offices) as well as
s~tting up for all campus wide
Center Committee, and the
professional staff.
activities (risers, sound systems,
out _o f the $89,298 spent for
chair,s tables, etc.). Also, as is
total Village Center salaries,
seen in the above breakdown, .
$9,640 is in salaries for student
.• The F'uTUre is a public ·
assistan~ who man the game
document for the purpose of
room daily and who help the ~vc
informing the members of the
staff in providing services to the
university community of .
students on this .c ampus such as
related news, announcements
mimeographing, poster making,
and activities. Grossing
lost and found service, ticket
approximately $9,065 from
. selling and taking, projectionists
advertising annually, the
for the vc movies, art work for
FuTUre is circulated for an '
Universi.ty-wide publications like ·
mnualnetcosttothestateof . the , q~arhrJy Calend~r.,'
.approximately $17,660 or8.5
1 advertising ·layouts. . and lJ\UCh
-cents per copy. Total annual
more.:
.gross cost of publication is '.
Thus, ·-after salaries for the
. approximately $26,726.
custodbtl staff and student

assistants, we are left with only
$21,013 for the salaries of those
i nvolved in the general
management and operations of
the entire VC complex and with
only $24,191 for salaries for
people involved in working with
and advising students who plan all
of the activities that are presented
by the Village Center. These
activities are planned by the
Village Center Committees and
by the Village Center Board. Thus
we do currently have student
activities on the campus being
planned and implemented by
students who are not receiving
credit hours and who are
receiving the invaluable
educational experience you
referred to in your editorial. If
you would have inquired you
would have known this prior to
writing your editorial.
The solution to our money
problem is simple: PAY ALL
S.:ALARIES PRESENTLY
FUNDED BY THE ACTIVITY
.AND SE!liVICE FEE FROM
ST ATE · MONIES, NOT
STUDENT MO NIBS. Village Cent~r
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New Officers Elected
By Glenn Padgett

Election of officers for the
upcoming year was the main
order of business of the May 9
faculty senate meeting. Elections
were held for the offices of
f acuity senate chairman
vice-chairman and secretary, a~
well a~ members of the steering .
committee for 197 4- 7 5 Qnring
the one-hour meeting.

Ur. Charles Gallagher was
elected the faculty senate
chairman. Gallagher, an assistant
professor of Business
Administration, who. has been at
FI'U for 2112 years and a member
of the faculty senate since 1972,
replaces outgoing Chairman K.
Phillip Taylor of the
communications department.

The new vice-chairman is Mary
J. Palmer, assistant professor of

education who has been at FTU
four years and the secretary of
the faculty senate during the past
year.
Dr. Edward R. Hotaling,
associate professor of music, who
has been at FTU for 5 years was
elected to the office of secretary.

Since time was running out and
the members of the steering
committee had not yet been
elected, Gallagher adjourned the
meeting in order for the members
f~om the various colleges to meet
and elect their representatives to
the steering committe. A report
of those elected will be made at
the next meeting of the Senate.

PS Union Holds Panel
"I think there will be an
impeachment of the President -he could resign tomorrow; he's
not a predictable person," Dr.
Melvin Jones of the political
science department said in a
recent · faculty
student
discussion.

•

•

A SEPARATE PEACE
The Village Center will present
the movie "A Separate ~eace,''
May 15, 17 and 18.
The movie, which stars John
Heyl and Parker Stevenson, takes
place during the early part of
World War II. Two boys at an
exclusive prep school develop a
deep friendship. The friendship
ends in tragedy, raising the
question: Was it an accident?
This PG movie will be shown
at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday nights and 4
p.m. on Wednesday afternoons.
The admission price is 7 5 cents
for FTU students and $1 for the
general public. The films will be
shown ·in the Village Center
Assembly Room.

Jones was joined by Drs.
Mark Stern, Roger Handberg and
William Jervey and about fifty
students in the discussion, which
was sponsored by the FTU
Political Science Union.
Topics of the discussion
included impeachment and
implications of the Watergate
affair on the 1974 and 1974
elections.
Asked about the success of

1

the discussion, Jones said, "I
think it was fantastic,"
Handberg, also fo the
political science department
said, "It appears the Democrats
will do well in 197 4, but that
won't carry over to 1976."
Handberg went on to say he
thought the President would
resign.
Handburg also mentioned

Who Cares' PE Topic

"Does Anyone Really Care
A.bout Me?" will be the guest
speaker topic in a free
presentation, sponsored by the
FTU PE major's club open to
students, facuity, and staff, to
be held today at 4 p.m. in the
Engineering Auditorium.
Drug Education Consultant
for the Minnesota Department
of Education, Karen Clark, who
has served as an independent
lecturer in the areas of chemical
abuse and dependency and
enriching human relationships

since 1968, will also speak at the
annual PE majors club banquet,
to be held tonight at 7: 30 p.m.
at the Red Carpet Inn located at
I-4 and 436.
Her topic at the banquet will
be, "I Ain't Much, Baby, Butrm
All I Got."
Clark presents a 15-minute
slide-tape "experience that I
produced on basic human
needs." She is presently teaching
a graduate course on human
relations at the University of
Minnesota.

Student Criticizes Plastics Use
Editor:

•

During this time of
environmental concern and the
oil crisis one of the greatest
wastes that I see in the United
States is the packaging rechniques
used by industry and
manufacturers. This waste can be
seen at any landfill, incinerator,
or other form of garbage disposal.
The majority of garbage is
directly related towards
packaging. A tour of a dump
would show milcartons, bottles,
jars, plastic wrappings, cans,
newspaper, and an assortment of
custom-formed styrofoam blocks
used in so many packages. I ·
realize that some of these forms
of packaging are necessary but are
all of them needed? .
Paper products are
biodegradable, metals oxidize
with time but glass and most
plastics will be with us for many
generations to come. Return for
deposit bottles by the soft drink
manufactors relieved the
environment · a little, but it is

Karate Part~cipants
Thanked By Chi Phi
Editor:
On Saturday, April 20, the
Beta Zeta Chapter of the Chi Phi
Fraternity sponsored a Karate
tournament at the Davis Armory
in downtown Orlando. All
proceeds from the tourney went
to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA), which is our
Nationals1 charity organization.
The events began at 10 a.m. with
the Kata competition and
culminated with the· Black Belt
bouts.
We wish to thank the more
than 200 contestants and the
large appreciative crowd of
spectators without those
attendance we would not be able
to donate the $1,300 to the

MDA
Richard S. Walker

that the potential of Alabama
Governor George Wallace to split
the Democratic party was also
pointed out in the discussion.
Jones mentioned that
$peakers from off campus may
be asked to participate in future
meetings.
Jervey and Stem, two other
faculty participants in this
discussion, were unavailable for
comments.

going to take more than that to
make appreciable progress in
cleaning up the earth.
My biggest complaint is with
plastic products. They don't rot,
rust, or disappear in any way,
they're just here to stay for a
good long time. It took an oil
crisis for the plastic
manufacturers to conserve their
product. Their efforts to keep a
supply of plastic is commendable,
yet they ignore a veritable
"mother lode" of good plastic
passing them by.
There are
hundreds of items, made of
plastic, on the market today.
They range from tiny push
buttons on the many electrical
time savers to main components

in jet air craft. If they could be
recycled we would be better for
it.
I do not have any solution for
the separation of garbage
economically, if I did I would
convey them to the world. I will
suggest that the gov~rnment,
both state and federal, pay more
attention to the garbage
situation. Instead of giving the
Department of Defense billions
of dollars for the construction of
machines of war, they could
spend it on the machines of life. If
man has the knowledge to send
men to the moon, surely he can
think of a way to save the earth. If
something isn't done soon this
will become the planet of
garbage·
Paul Bessmer

After speaking to ver 35,000
people, Clark says she's found
her life task "iµl exciting and
personally demanding one. It
involves listening, learning and
working with 'people who hurt.'
I have come to realize how well
that phrase includes all of us."
"Group participation is an
essential part of my
presentations, always on a
voluntary basis with several
types of activities offered,"
Clark said.
"I see myself not as one with
many answers but as one who
hopes to initiate individual
persons to ... define for one's
self specific ways he or she can
become a more sensitive,
responsible, accepting and
beautiful person," Clark
continued.

r-----------·
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WERE

YOU

A
WITNESS?
On Friday night,
· February 8, a man was
viciously assaulted at the
ABC Lounge on S.
Orange Blossom Trail at
Oak Ridge Rd. The man
was sitting at the rotating
circular bar, and was
talking to three FTU
students when assaulted.
If you are one of these
students, or happened to
be in the lounge that
evening, PLEASE call
843-0585 and ask for Mr.
Magee, IMMEDIATELy.

YOUR
HELP

AFROTCPARADE
Florida Technological
University's AFROTC will hold
its first annual formal parade on
Thursday May 23rd. ·The parade
will take place on FTU' s soccer
field at 1 p.m.
Bleachers will be provided for
anyone who wishes to attend.
Many days of practice and
hard work have been spent on this
event and it promises to be a great
1
success.
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SPORTS and ECONOMY CARS!
ALL MAKES and MODELS!!
Call
Don Froust
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~678-1600
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Friendly Atmosphere
Prevalent Throughout
Seals, Crofts Concert
By Ike Harrison

I arrived at the Jai Ali Fronton in Seminole Co~nty about an
hour and a half before show time last Saturday night: T?rough
the generous efforts of L & S Productions, I had been 1~v1ted by
. Entertainment Concepts to attend a press conference with some
of their clients, namely Jimmy Seals and Dash Crofts. .
After several tries I found the right door and was mtroduced
to Georgia Sanchez, female road manager for Seals and ~rofts.
She escorted me to a conference room where I was surprised to
.
find that only two other reporters had shown up. .
We were given cokes to drink and ha~ not waited long un.tll I
famil iar face coming up the stall'S. He walked straight
saw
a me with his out stretched hand and sa1"d, "H"1, r m J"Immy
towards
t
il d ·
Seals."
This was the friendly atmopshere that was o preva urmg
our half hour discussion.
Jimmy Seals (right) and Dash Crofts,
of their nationally known hits on Channel
Unfortunately, Crofts was very tired and had lied down to rest
who were ~ed Top Vocal Duo by
24 's special, "Soundstage: Seals & Crofts,"
and was absent for our session.
"Billboard" magazine, ·will perform many
to be aired tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
"Tell-me a little about the creation of your music," I asked.
"Our songs are often inspired by small glimpses of the world as
we see it " said Seals. "The world and music go through a
seasonal c;cle. We are now in a springtime of both."
.
This was later reflected on during their concert with such
son" as "Wind Flowers." This number displayed Jimmy's superb
musical ability on Sax mixed with pronounced vocals ~?m Das~.
When asked whether their music ever has any poht1cal basis,
Seals
replied, "No, we have no political connection to draw
1
upon~
.
.
"Jimmy, are you and Dash involved m music to present your
.
beliefs or do the two just coincide," I asked.
"No we don't always sit down tith a lesson to teach m our
songs,"' he answered, "howeve~, words .are an opportuni~ to
express our beliefs and we sometimes ~se 1t for t~~t purpose. . ,,
By Mike Cerni
I think we both had in mind their newest LP, Unborn Child.
The title song is their first public stand on a crucial issue of the
day: abortion. Seals drew completely on his trained voice as he
sang the title cut for the Orlando aud~ence. It w:as evident that
they were putting forth full e!~orts m somethm~ they really
There are many good groups and musicians who hail from the
believe in. This isn't really surpnsmg when you consider the deep
"British Isles. The Beatles, Elton John, Yes, Eric Clapton, The
dedication of these two fine musicians.
Stones and The Who are just a few. Three English groups, not as
Such statements as "Every second is precious" and "No one
popular but just as good, came to Tampa last Saturday night.
should tell another how to live, they should discover it for
Renaissance, Dave Mason and Procol Harum offered about
themselves" led me to · grasp the fact their strong belief in the
7 000 Central and Coastal Floridaians a taste of British Rock as
Baha'i faith was no ordinary revelation. Unity, a basic Baha'i
g~od as any from thy Land of the Union Jae~.
belief, is present and evident in both the music and lyrics of Seals
The concert was scheduled for 7:30 p.m. and started right on
and Crofts.
.
time · with Renaissance coming on for an h~ur and a half set.
Seais played a lot of saxaphone when he ladi~ down ~1s
Renaissance, who is more moody type of band than Dave Mason
acoustic guitar. Along with a four piece horn section backmg ·
or Procol Harum, moved the audience with music that was more
them Seals and Crofts presented a beautiful horn arrangement on
classical in form than rock and just as enjoyable. The main accent
"King of Nothing'' a cut on a forth coming album.
of Renaissance is qn the keyboards, bas~ guitar and excellent
"Tell me what brought about the song ya'll wrote abo~t ym~r
female vocals and resembles Yes in a certain fashion, yet still has·
wives," I asked. Again Seals laughed as he tried to re-hght his
their own distinct and unique style.
pipe. "We used to tell them that all the songs we wrote wre for
them. It didn't work so we sat down and wrote "Ruby Jean,
Dave Mason came on after a short break and a bit of stage
Billie Lee." The story was later retold to the audience as the two
adjustments. Plagued with technical difficulties and feedback at
musicians beautifuly harmonized to play the meaningful song
the onset of his performance, Mason and his back-up musicians
about the hope that one day we might find peaceful existence on
were somewhat less than appealing. The group sounded like a
this earth.
mediocre. band at a bad rehearsal.
"Your newest album "Unborn Cliild" seems to have a faster
Things got better though-a lot better. After the bugs were
PROCOL HARUM
. . .
tempo then your previous works," I stated.
weeded out of. the P.A. system (about half-way through the set!),
"Yes this was intentional," Seals stated, once again bghtmg
LEAD GUITARIST
Dave Mason pulled the band together and played some songs
his pip;," we wanted to give our fine lead guitarist a chance to
from his most recent and most popular album, "it's Like You
.. play.
.
•
Never Left." Tunes like "The Lonely One," "Misty Morning
This fine lead did :show up during the concert with a long
Stranger," "Headkeeper,'' and "Baby Please'' were performed
version of "We May Never Pass This Way Again."
quite well considering people like Stevie Wonder, Graham Nash,
enjoyed
their work as they joked around with the audience. Seals
Jim Keltn~r and Greg Reeves who helped him produce "It's Like
gave a demonstration of his well trained vocal cords. Crofts the?
You Never Left" were not on the tour to back him up.
introduced Seals on fiddle by giving a rip roarin' hog call. ThIS
A glimpse o"f musical
brought the crowd booging to their feet. The audience showed
Dave Mason also did superb renditions of Bob Dylan's "All
· Americana will be staged
great involvement which must have led Seals and Crofts to
Along the Watchtower" (played in the Hendrix manner) and
Thursday evening when the FTU
perform three more country fiddle jams.
"Only You Know And I Know'', an old Delany and Bonnie
Choir and Chamber Singers raise
The under-capacity crowd brought them back for an encore
standby. To the obvious dismay of the people in attendance,
the curtain on some heritage
with once again Seals on fiddle with Crofts playing lead on a four
Mason failed to return for an encore after the last number. Too
pieces bound to start some foot
string mandolin.
bad! There were to many of his songs that weren't played and his
stompin'.
By the way, I had asked Seals what emphasis was placed on
set was entirely too short.
·
The two campus groups, under
education by his faith.
·
.
h t
Dr. Edward Rotaling, will begin
"Compulsory education" he replied, "is needed to msure t a
Procol Harum was the next group on and they performed
their presentation at 8:30 p.m. at
one can read and write. Through this one can learn and better
songs from "Exotic Birds and Fruit," their most recent album. So
the FTU Science Auditorium
themselves."
recent in fact I can't recall any of the songs they did.
with eight collector's items by the
Choir. Included are Chester,
But no Procol Harum concert would be complete without
When Jesus Wep~, Kittery, Sure
their more popular tunes, which they did perform, such as
on Shining Light, Holiday Song,
"Simple Sister," "Power Failure," (with an admirable drum solo),
_I'd Like To Teach The World To
"Salty Dog," "Conquistador,'. "Grand Hotel," "Souvenir of
Sing (the "Coke" song),
London" (a song about the dreaded curse of V.D.), and "Bringing
Do-Re-Me and I Believe in Music.
Home th e Bacon."
The Chamber Singers will
follow with Kurt Weill's "Down ·
The English group seemed to do quite well without the
The choral music
in the Valley," a folk opera. It
Carn.pus. One will be a pop singing
presence of Robin Trower, the very accom~lished guitarist who
will mark the first time the FTU - program at FrU will be enlarged
group;
the other will be called the
left the group some time ago to perform on his own.
·this summer and next fall. The
singers have actually staged
''English
Singers" and w~l
The group was brought back for an encore and did some rock
University Choir (MUS 305.03) is
numbers. The cast will include
perform madrigal type music
and roll numbers (for the die-hard boogie freaks) and ended the
scheduled for the first time
Bernie Moy as The Leader, Hal
from the Renaissance to the
night with "Ole Black Joe" and their all time favorite, "Whiter
Leftwich as Brack Weaver, Pati . during a summer term this
contemporary period. Admission
Shade of Pale."
summer. Choir will meet each
Wheeler as Jennie Parsons, Kent
to these two groups is by
Monday,
Wednesday
and
Friday
Harrison
as
Thomas
Bouche
and
audition.
The concert in whole was a decent one with the exception of
in the Engineering Auditorium at
John Mclnt<?sh as Jennie's
Anyone interested in
the bad start and short performance by Dave Mason. The acoustic
1
p.m.
It
is
open
to
all
students
Father.
participating
in these groups_ or
structure of Curtis-Hixon Hall leaves a lot to be desired. but is
without audition.
There is no charge for the
wanting further information
considerably more pleasing to the ears than Tampa Stadmm or
Next fall, two new singing
performance, and the public is
about them should contact Dr.
any of the other area concert halls or exhibition arenas.
invitPfi
groups will be or~anized on
Edward Hotaling in LR 217. :..

Procul Harum Featured
A.t British Rock' Show

Folk Ensemble
Set For Choirs'

More Vocal Groups

Started By Music Dept .

•

New SyStern Waits Til Fall
By Terry Carr
A proposed new registration
system at FTU which was
intended to be implemented this
quarter, will not go into effect
until advanced registration for
the fall quarter, according to
Registrar Dan Chapman.
Students registering for
summer quarter classes will
follow the same procedure used
for spring quarter registration.
Registration will again take place
in the Village Center Assembly
Room, and fee assessment cards
and official class schedules will
continue to be mailed to students
after they register.
Chapman said "debugging"
problems had been encountered
in · the new system,. and other
problems had arisen with the
"person contracted" to
implement the system. Preferring
not to identify the "person
contracted," Chapman did say
that difficultues had come up "in
what we said we wanted it to do
and what he felt we asked for."
The Regional' Data Center in
Gainesville has agreed to pick up
the program, debug it and make it
do exactly what is desired.
Chapman said the computer
program required is
"sophisticated and rough," but
the Data Center has said it could
be "operational for advanced
rei?istration for the fall quarter."

personal
WERE YOU A WITNESS?
On
F11day night, Feb. 8, d man was
viciously assaulted at the ABC
Lounge on S. Orange Blossom
Trail at Oak Ridge Rd. The man
was sitting at the Rotating
circular bar, and was talking to
thre e FTU students when
assaulted. If you were one of
those students, or happened to be
in the Lounge that evening, please
call 843-0585 and ask for Mr.
Magee, immediately.--Vour help
is needed.
Female companion wanted for
auto-trip to California, leaving
June 3. Call Stan at 647-6790
after 8 p.m.

•

FREE P_UPPI ES--half shepherd,
half collie, already weaned, for
information call 678-4136.
DEAR R.M. What a heavy burden
is a name that has become too
famous. Every person m·eets their
Waterloo at last! But anyway,
congratulations. LOVE, AL<;:i &
friend.
DEAR ALG & FRIEND, she who
laughs best laughs last. Napolean
believed in Waterloo even when it
defeated him. Love to both of
you.-- R.N.

wanted

When the new system is
implemented, according to
Chapman, students will be given a
fee assessment card the "instant"
they register. Such a procedure
will allow earlier payment of fees,
and enable FTU to fulfill the
Florida legislature requirement
that fees be paid "before the first
day of classes."

Students will also be given a
machine print-out of their class
schedule at the time of
registration under the new
system. This is opposed to the
current procedure of mailing out
schedules to students after
registration.
Chapman said FTU had
designated $6,000 to implement

the new system, and the amount
will not be increased even though
there will be a delay in its
implementation. He said, "The
cost to the state may be increased
a little bit, but it won't increase
the cost to us any."
According to Chapman, the
new system will now "basically
do what we want it to do." but

added, "The trouble is, its doing
it like an A-model--it works too
slow. It's got to be able to zip to
be economical and work best for
the students."
"Our delay is with a great deal
of relunctance Even though the
product works, we don~t want
to use it until its ready."

New Fee System Gets Approval
F om Senate EducationCommittee
TALLAHASSEE (AP) -- The Senate Education Committee has
· approved a bill establishing credit-hour college tuition payments
despite protests that it would force some students to drop out.
Under the schedule approved Monday undergraduates would
pay $13 a credit hour and graduate students $16.50 an hour.
Fulltime undergraduates~ those taking more than nine credit
hours, are now charged $190 a quarter and graduate student $240.
The bill, SB 908, now goes to the Senate Ways and Means
Committee.
"The basic objective is to provide that all students in the
university system, regardless of how many hours they are taking,
will pay the same dollar amount," committee Chairman Robert
Graham, D-Miami, said after the meeting.
Students now taking nine hours and paying $190 are charged
more than $20 per credit hour, while students taking 18 hours are
paying$10.50 per hour, Graham said.
Graham said the bill would provide nearly the same funding for
the university system, with minor adjustments among campuses.
Stude_n ts objected that the new formula would hurt those least

able to afford it, including veterans and students on scholarships.
David Aran ofsky, student government president at Florida State
Uni:versity, said that about two-thirds of thystudents at Florida
A&M Un_iversity would have to pay more since most of them are on
scholarships and take as many hours as possible.
"You will find a lot of people who will be dropping out" if the
bill is passed, he said.
Aranofsky said the net effect of the bill would be to keep
students in ~chool longer because they would take fewer hours each
year. He said it would cost taxpayers more in the long run.
The . tuition changes were approved by the state Board of
Regents May 9. University pi;esidents objected that it would mean a
drop in income for the system.
Glen Creech, president of Florida Atlantic University, said that
based on the average 15-hour course .load, the bill would mean
two-thirds of the undergraduates and 90 per cent of the graduate
students would pay less tuition.
Students interested in following this bill through the Senate may
call the legislation information toll-free number, 1-800-342-1827.

CLASSIFIEDS
2 112 year old large lakefront
exec-type home on double lot, 3
bdrms, 2 baths, wet bar, fireplace,
beautifully landscaped, near
FTU. Owned by faculty member.
Sale by owner, Call tor appt.
277-3288 . .

4-bdrm, 2 bath, 18 mos. old, dble
garage, carpet thru-out, family
rm, storage bldg, dishwashr &
refrig. FTU is 6 mi. Just off FTU
Blvd. Take 7% mtg. Call
671-0816.
TENNIS R ACKETS--F ive
Wilson, two Davis. Some metal,
some wood. All top quality.
Priced from $10 to $25. May be
seen in Adm. 834 or call Frank
Bondurant on 2301.
Beautiful Beagles AKC 6 wks old
Males $45, Females $40'
365-5244- 365-3356.
.

for rent
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New 2
bdrm, duplex apts. in quiet,
· wooded setting. FulJy shag
carpeted with central heat/air,

DOWN~HOME

RESIDENT

Appliances & drapes are
furnished. Lau ndry in backyard
, area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance at
Mitchell Hammock Rd. in Oviedo
$160 per mo. Tel. 365-3721.
Need an abode?
Abide with me at our apts. on
Khayyam Ave. Huge 1-br.
furnished, carpet, drapes, air and
grow a garden it you care. Only
$150/mo. Call Bill Johnson at
277- 7065 after 5 p.m.
3-bdrm., Mobile home in the
country, 2 mis. from FTU,
furnished, on 100-200 lot, plenty
of room for gardening, call
277-5641 or 894-5082, ask for
Margaret, private owner, $60/wk
includes air cond. & utilities.
NEW SMYRNA BEACH
CONDOMINIUM this summer on
ocean, qne bedroom, sleeps six,
~our pools, color TV, dishwasher,
1cemaker, etc. Special rates for
FTU faculty/staff. Arnold ext.
2681 or644-9154. ·

·NEW
FLEXIBLE LEASES

LOST AND FOUND
Furnished, 2-bdrm aots--37lO
The Village Center Program
Khayyam , NOW RETIRING for Department (Main Desk) is the
summer/Fall-$60/mo/person--Sur center for FTU's lost and found
$64/mo/person. --Fall. Call service.
671-5001or894-2970.
If an article is lost, call ext
lost & found
2612 or stop by the VC. In the
event that the item has not been
LOST---one car key on tab from turned in, a "lost-slip" may be
a key case. Call 275-2601 for filled out so the article -can be
Alan Geeslin.
returned if found.
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Pregnancy testing and full counseling
services including '"referral."

Also, other clinical testing available.
Open 9 a.m. · 5 p.m., Mon - Sat
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, Fla.
(305) 898-0921

.....
---TO

services

for sale

Attractive 4-yr. old, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, fully carpeted brick home
with screened porch , near FTU
on beautiful Lake Price, sale by
owner, call for appt. after 5 p.m.
273-3288.
72 Pinto Runabount, auto/trans,
air, radio, good cond. $2,000.
Phone 568-2029 after 6 p.m.

-·-

Iii RIDGEWOOD

Typing services tor hil'e
Experienced typist will type arav
paper you need for 50t d
doublespaced page, tables are
$1.00. Rough drafts are even
cheaper! Call 422-0272 between
lOa.m. & 5 p.m.

67 Ford LTD, 4 door, air, power
steering & brakes, radio, drives
well. Call ext. 2608 ask for Dr.
Kennedy.

:

·PHONE 365-3721

Female room-ate to share nice,
furnished 2-bdrm apt. with same.
Close to FTU. Prefer older
student or working girl ext. 2867
days or 6 78-3539 after 6 p.m.

Typing wanted : term, research
papers & theses. Call Mrs. Parker
896-0059 (after 6 p.m.)
TYPING DONE FOR YOU
Professionally experienced in all
types of papers. Convenient to
campus. Call Sue Fisher 8-10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. Sue Fisher
645-4357.

.*i
**

~*****************************

2 BEDROOM DUPLEXES $160 mo.

**

MDetM llOAD

IS HOME 1.IVING
,

.... 4 -M~utes
\

COM~ARE

THIS
.QUIET DUPLEX
COMMUN.ITV
WITH NOISY,
CROWDED
APARTMEN.TS

to'. FJU~ .·i· M~~ute

.......
.....
TO

t~ _09¥!'.fl~O~·n. · Oviedo .
---~·
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Tyes Stuff 22 Into VW

Record Broken
By Heather Henry
A new national college record
was made by the Tyes sorority
as 22 members were -''stuffed"
into a Volkswagen during the
1974 Greek Week activities, May
7-11.
Zeta Tau Alpha (ZTA)
sorority stuffed 20 persons into
the VW, before popping out the
windshield. However, the group
was not disqualified because the
window did not break. Tri Delta
came in third, putting 14 into
the car.
Lambda Chi Alpha (LXA)
fratero.ity stuffed 18_ persons
into the car, and the windshield
popped out. Since the glass did
not break, they were not
disqualified. There was a

three-way tie for second place as
Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta
and Sigma Chi put 15 brothers
into the car, and Alpha Tau
Omega (A TO) came in third
with nine persons.
Other activities on May 8
were the softball, football and
frisbee throw. Taking first place
in the softball throw was Tau
Kappa Epsilon (T!(E) fraternity
and Tri Delta sorority. Chi Phi
fraternity and Tri Delta copped
first place in the football throw,
and Tri Delta and LXA
representatives threw a frisbee
the farthest, winning first prize.
Copping first prize in the float
contest on May 7 was Sigma Chi,
which decorated a Volkswagen
as a Trojan horse. Alpha Chi
Omega (AXO) · and Tyes

sororities came in second and
third, respectively.
A swim meet and "Greek
Auction" were events scheduled
for May 9. TKE won first place
in the swimming and diving
contests, with a total of 58
points. LXA and Kappa Sigma
came in second and third,
respectively. First place in the
combined events went to Tyes,
with 46 points. Tri Delta and
AXO came in second and third.
ZTA did not participate.
Two "slaves" from LXA
earned $28.25 for a day's work
for their "master." Sigma Chi
"slaves,, earned $20.50 and
Kappa Sigma "slaves" earned
$5.25. Slaves LXA were Joe
DeSalvo and Henry Wahl.
ZTA "Pickers" won the first

By Greeks
prize trophy for their
presentation in the Greek Sing
the night of May 10. Second
prize ribbon went to Tyes and
third went to Sigma Chi.
The "Greek Games" on
Saturday came off to a roaring
start as Chi Phi, LXA and ATO
came in first, second and third in
the chariot race. Tyes, Tri Delta
and AXO won the top three
spots for the women. Trophies
were given to first prize winners.
First prize winners for the ice
race down the library ramp were
Delta Tau Delta fraternity and
AXO. For the tricycle race,
placing first were LXA and Tyes,
and winning the spider race was
Kappa Sigma and Tyes. Chi Phi
and ZTA raced to first place in
the wheelbarrow race, and ZTA

again tugged their way to victory
in the tug-of-war. LXA won for
the fraternities. ATO and ZTA
copped first place in the
innertub.e relay.
In the five coeds. ZT A earned
$25.25 for four lunches and
coeds, and Tri Delta earned
$15.50 for four lunches and
coeds. Outstanding Fraternity
for Greek Week 1974 was
awarded to LXA Tyes won the
Outstanding Sorority for Greek
Week 1974.
The awards were given out at
an awards party held at the
Whirl and Twirl on Howell
Branch Road, featuring the band
"Cold Comfort," from Tampa.

Merges With Uff
By Torrey Stewart
The FTU chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
recently voted to merge with the
more militant United Faculty of
Florida (UFF) recently after
stipulating two additional

conditions to . the
previously-prepared tentative
coalition agreement.
The agreement specified that
those AAUP chapters merging .
with the UFF "agree to delegate
all collective bargaining ·
responsibilities to the UFF and to
support the UFF in any election

CALENDAR OF ACADEMIC EVENTS
May 20-24 ..(Mon. - Fri.) -- Educational counseling and student
·
advisement for the Summer ar:id Fall quarters.
May 22 (Wed.) -- last day to withdraw from a course or from the
University. last day to change from credit to
audit, if passing. last day to remove an "I"
earned last quarter.

May 23 &

24 (Thurs. & Fri.) •· Registration for Summer Quarter
by posted appointment time.

May 27 (Mon.) -· MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY for students.
May 31, 9:30 p.m. (Fri.) -- Final examination period.
June 7 (Fri.) - Commencement.
June 19 (Wed.) -- Last day to make application for graduation for
students who will complete requirements at end
of Summer Quarter.

to certify the UFF as bargaining
agent for the State University
System."
Stipulations in the merger
pro\'ide that no AAUP chapter
members can be required to join
the UFF against their wishes, and
that dues of those members
joining the UFF will be paid

AAUP chapters agreeing to the
coalition may retain autonomity,
and all chapter agreements to
merge with the UFF, under terms
of the coalition, must be adopted
through a referendum vote of the

Student Senate
•
ResidenceAlcohol
.
M·easure Passed chapter'smembership.
In their meeting on May 9, the
Senate passed three bills. A
Senate committee was also
appointed to investigate the
expenditures of the Activity and .
Service Fee by various
organizations.
Bill 6-60 . A Constitutional
amendment which gives the
vice-president the vote only to
make or break a tie.
Bill 6-62 - Concerning the
experimental resident hall
alcohol program.
Bill 6-63 - Allocation of $75 to
the FTU Student Society of
Medical Technologists for the
purpose of attending a state
convention in Miami.

No Limit On A &S funds
(Continued from Page 1)

Services, Village Center and the
Debate Team. Other smaller
budgets include the literary
mag a·z in e, orientation ,
handbook, theater, activity
reserve and social activities.
A bill presently before the
Florida Senate, discussed in last
week's FuTUre, would place all
control over these allocations in
the hands of Student
Government, which would have
override control in the event of a
presidential veto of the proposed
budget.
At present the committee is
reevaluating the philosophy and
goals under which the Activity
and Service fees are
administered. They are looking
into the areas of which services
and activities reach and attract
the most students and hence are
the most desirable, in ord er to
allow the avrious areas to realign
their policies and programs in
ord e r to better serve the
students and at the same time
conserve the available funds.
The funds must be conserved
because, as was reported last

week, the available funds are
$250,000 less than the requested
budgets for the coming year.
The budget for the coming y ear
must be cut because the
available funds for next year are
less than the funds for the
current year by an amount near
$70,000.
Two of the main student
gripes about the A&S money is
that much money is spent for
salaries, in the Village Center
area in particular. A letter to the
editor appearing if). th e week's
paper justifies and explains
expenditures.
The other main gripe_ seems
to be an erroneous impression
on the part of many students
that Student Government gets
the bulk of the A&S money and
that this money is not readily
visible to the stude nts.
SG gets only $57 ,000 dollars
from the A&S out of a total
A& S budget of $599,850 for the
current year. Of this $20,975 is
spent on salaries and service
awards; $13,500 on office
operating expenses, and the rest

d~rectly to UFF and not go
through the AAUP-UFF chapter.
0 ne coalition purpose
identified in the agreement is to
allow an "increased measure of
self-determination to (acuity and
professional ·employees and ... to
increase the effectiveness of
faculty governance."

is spent on Projects and
Programs, such as movie subsidy
tickets (8,000), th e individual
pocket diplomas that every
senior receives ($2,300), the
child day care center ($2,000),
debate team ($1,900), concerts
(over $6,000) and ($2,000) for
bus subsidies to athletic events.
$2,800 was spent to purchase a
universal weight machine. The
rest of the money goes to clubs
and organizations that make
specific requests to SG for
specific items ($3,000).
The editorial in last week's
FuTUre mentioned the amounts
of the various budgets which are
spent on salaries. It neglected,
however, to mention that three
of the budget units· generate
revenues from sources other
than A&S. These areas are
Village Center, FuTUre, and
Student Health Services. The
· amount of revenues that these
areas generate would change the
percentages of their budget
allocated to salaries to a lower
figure than was mentioned in the
editorial.

The agreement provides that
individual members may
simultaneousiy belong to the
AA UP and UFF.
Under coalition terms,
individual AA UP chapters'
representation to the state
governing body of the UFF will
be negotiated, including, "a
non-voting representative' to the

state governing body from each
AAUP chapter in the coalition;
and a representative on the
-collective bargaining team from
AAUP."
''The UFF agrees to
implement, whever possible, the
national AA UP standards in its
organizing program and in the
contract which it negotiates for
the faculty and professional
employees of the State University
System," the coalition states.
Ken Megill and Ben Stevens,
chairpersons of the Florip.a .
Universities American Federation
of Teachers and the Florida
Higher Education Association
respectively, under the merger
the merger agreed not to run for
the chief elective office of the
UFF.
"I wekome the UFF because
it gives a chance for the concepts
of collective bargaining to be
discussed and to becollle
better-known," said FTU AAUP
chapter president Walter Rhein.

College Court
Apartments
Now Leasing
$150 pe1 month NO LEASE
$145 6 months lease
$140 12 months lease
Brand· new, spacious 1·bedroom ap.ts.

Pools
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts,· Volleyball Courts
Just Y2 mile south of FTU on Alfaya Trail

CALL 273 - 5610

•
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and man-made vehicles, nine
FTU students raced to victory in
the Village Center's (VC) "Great
FTU International Bike Race,"
held May 8 on campus.
Winning first place in the 10
speed division over seven other
entrants was junior David
Farabee.
The victor has advice for any
other long distance riders: "You
have to watch what you're
doing, and cut down on the
number of books, carrying only
what you need."
Riding seriously since the age
of 13, Farabee said he cycles
"mostly just for transportation.,,
He said that the trip to FTU is
"only" one half hour longer
than by car. "In town, its faster
than a car," Farabee
commented.
Finishing second in the 10
speed catagory was sophomore
Kirby Palm, with a time of five
minutes, 56 seconds. Palm, who
rides to class from across the
·street every day, said: "I used to
race when I was a little dude,
but that was a long time ago and
I'm out of shape."
Third pl~ce went to crew
team member Alan Dinnan.
Dinnan, a sophomore, rides his
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"sometimes
when my car
doesn,t work," or about once
every two weeks.
Other entrants in the
speed ddivision were, in order of
ffuish: Franklin Walker, Dean
Brantly, Bill Tate, Jeff Belote
and Debby Cullen, the only
woman entrant.
Taking first place in the three
to five speed division was
sophomore Buff Kaufman, with
a time of six minutes, 6.4
seconds.
Kaufman, a ROTC cadet,
rides every day to class "about
four time5 back and forth, which
amounts to about two miles."
The victor said that his "mount"
was an "old junk my brother got
from a friend for about five
dollars," which he repaired.
Other entrants and trophy
winners were: Glenn Dell, with a
time of six minutes, 7.5 seconds
and Bill Brun, six minutes. 30
seconds.

•

Winner over four others in
the standard or "VC speed" class
was Dwight Taylor, with a time
of six minutes, 2.6 seconds.
Other trophy winners were.
Kevin Murphy, in six minutes
9.5 seconds, and Mike Ryan, in
seven minutes. 10 seconds.
Finishing fourth was Bill
Iverson. and Jack Sirianni, riding

a VC rented bicycle, returned to
the starting point after his chain
broke near the tennis courts.
The race route, entirely on
campus, began at the VC circle,
out between the dorms and the
parking lots onto Gemini Drive,
past the Campus Police buildq
to Libra Drive to the Physical
Plant orrace and back.
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Eye Bank ·Holds Pledge Drive
By Kay Bartholomew

The first campus "Gift of
Sight" drive to collect pledges to
the eye bank if the Lions Clubs of
F1orida will be held May 21-24 at
FI'U under the sponsorship of the
campus' Pre-Professional Medical
Society.

. "To give the most priceless gift
m t~e world, the gift of sight,
reqmres no sacrifice or cost "
explained Bob Milburn, preside~t
of the North Florida Eye Bank, at
a ·r ecent planning session in the
office of Dr. W. Rex Brown,
vice-president for Student
Affairs.

Meeting with Milburn and
Brown were pre-med students,
Bill Moskowitz and Mary Ann
Rudloff, president and
vice-president of the campus'
Medical" Society. They said that
during the drive, eye doner pledge
cards and information, .regarding
how one goes about donating

VC Awards Announced
Annually, the Village Center
Board (VCB) presents awards to
both its VC memb ,s and any
members of the FTU community
. who helped the VC to better serve
the FTU students. All awards are
voted upon by VCB. members
who are involved in all or" the
planning and implementation of
every program brought to the
FTUcampus.
The awards given within the
VCB at the May 8 meeting were:
Outstanding Pr~gram--Don
McLean Concert; Most ·
Distinguished Program--" Jacqus

Brei Is Alive And Well And Living
In Paris;" and Outstanding
Committee Chairman-Debra
Heller, Speakers Committee.
Other awards were presented
to all of tho-se who contributed in
an outstanding manner to the VC
activities for the students.
The Special Appreciation
Awards went to: Dick Brunning, •
Bill Carroll, Mike Johnson, Neil
Kieran, Sister Patricia Anne
Driscoll, Robert Ryan, Kathy
Cavanna, Karen Harrod, Pauline
Coburn, Fran Brauer, Jane
Parmer. Ralph Weitzel, Rufus

Keel, Bill Daum, Barth Engert,
Sam Bledsoe and Leo Goff:
The Special Service Awards
went to : Jay Adams, David
Leitner, Robert VanEtten, Kathy
Heim, Lon Wagner, Steve
Loiacona, Dr. Harry Smith, Mr.
John Williams, Mr. Lawrence
Wyatt, Dr. Charles ·Unkovic, Dr.
Robert Miller, Mr. Gordon
Brown, George Dimitriyadis, Dr.
Douglas Smyth, James Ford, Bill
Powers, Gerald Brown, Mike
Brown, Alan Crouse, Richard
Harris, Burt · Godwin, PAt
Flannigan and Pat Ryan.

Noise Fighters Plan Workshop
How to prevent "ear
pollution" by cuttrailing noise
will be explored during a two-day
workshop on noise level
measurement May 25-26.
The course, designed to train
persons in selecting, operating
and maintaining such equipment,
w'ill also investigate effective
ways of modulating noise levels.
Such steps include use of
materials, construction
techniques and suggested
legislative measures.
The faculty for the course will
include engineers, industrial
hygienists and others with
training and professional

experience in combating noise
pollution. A major portion of the
two day workshop will be given
to "hands-on" training with noise
measurement equjpment.
The site of the course will be

the Altamonte Sprir.gs Inn and
Raquet .Club. Information on
enrollment and reservations may
be obtained by contacting Fl'U's
Office of Educational
Conferences, phone 275-2123.

UNIVERSITY CIRCLE
University Circle, an FTU
leadership honor society, will be
chartered as an Omicron Delta
Kappa (ODK) Collegiate Circle,
May 25 at 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
are

All faculty and ODK members
invited to the banquet

their eyes for restoration of sight,
would be available at booths
located at the Village Center.
"If the corneal · tissue is
healthy, then age or cause of
death has no bearing, and the
don er's corenea can be
transplanted, replacing a clouded,
diseased or injured cornea,"
Milburn pointed out.
Milburn will speak at noon,
Thursday, May 23, at the Science
Auditorium when an 18 minute
film will be shown explaining the
process of donating eyes to the
eye bank and the technique of
corenea transplant.
Open to the public as well as
students, the lunch hour session
will feature Milburn and members
of the society who will answer
any questions Tegarding the
purpose of the drive and the
activities of the eye bank.
"About four weeks ago, the
eye bank, located at the Shands
Teaching Hospital in Gainesville,
had an. urgent need for
transplants, and that is what
really precipitated this drive,"
Milburn said. "But ihen we are
always in a state of emergency."
We can use twice as many (eye
tissues) as we have on hand."
One of the pamphlets, that will
be available at a number of
locations on campus during the
drive, answers some of the most
frequently asked questions
concerning donation of eyes: It
explains there is no cosmetic
disfigurement involved and there
are no costs to the donet or the

luncheon. Reservations for the
luncheon must be made by May
20. The cost is five dollars.
All interested students should
call Mike Sauders at 27 3-9367 or
send their reservation requests to
the University Circle, FTU Box
298.

patient who receives the eyes.
It states that all major religious
faiths have given their approval
and support to this vital sight
restoration program.
"The Gift of Sight," another
booklet to be available at the
booths, reveals that until recently
" ... all corneal transplants had to
be made on an emergency basis
which greatly complicated the
problem of coordinating the
death of a donor with the
availability of a matching
recipient, a surgical team and the
operating facilities."
However, this cornea
cyro-p·reservation method does
not reduce the speed with which
corneal tissue must be received by
the eye bank for preserving. As
soon as the eye is removed-four
to six hours after death-the
cornea should be treated and
subject to controlled freezing.
Once the tissue is in a stat~ of
suspended animation due to
freezing down to minus 374
degrees F., it then can be thawed
in less than a minut~ by eye
surgeons and used as if it were
fresh tissue.
Milburn pointed out another
activity of the Lions Clubs that
has speeded and advanced the full
utilization of eyes from doners.
They work closely with the Civil
Air Patrol, the State Highway
Patrol, the various Sheriff's
Departments and private pilots so
that transportation of eyes to the
·e y e b a n k i s q u i ck l y
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Activity Calendar
VILLAGE CENTER

IFC
Tues. ll:OOa.m.

Movie: A'Separate Peace
Fri.,.Sat. 8:30 p.m.
VCAR

VC200

PreprofessionaJ Medical
Society
Tues. 9:00 a.m.
VC 200

VC211

University Circle
Tues.9:00a.m.

ATO
Tues. I: 00 p.m.
MPR

ZTA
Tues.6:00p.m.

Karate Lessons
Tues. 2: 30 p.m.

lntramurals
Tues. 11: 00 a.m.

Panhellenic Council
Tues. 10:00 a.m. & 6: 30 p.m.

VC Gallery Pain tings
Sun. May 19-24
Karate Lessons
Mon. 6:00 p.m.

VC214

MPR

FAVORS Tables
Wed. 11: 00 a.m.
VC courtyard
Movie: What's Up Doc
Wed.4:00& 8:30p.m.
VCAR

VC211,214

VC 200

GREEKS
vc 211

Tri Deltas
Sat. 8: 00 a.m.

MPR

Kappa Sigma
Sun.6:00p.m.
EN 108, 109
ZTA
VC2ll, 214

Sun.5:00 p.m.
TKE
Sun. 7:00 p.m.

VCAR

Sociology Oub
Thurs. Noon

Phi Chi Theta
.
Wed. l:OOp.m.

CB 115

Student Accounting Society
Thurs. Noon .
CB 216

Alpha Chi Omega
Wed. 8:00 a.m.

VC 211

Pre-Medical Society
Thurs. Noon
SCAUD

Delta Tau Delta
Wed. 6:00 p.m.

VC 211

ACM
Thurs. 11: 00 a-m-

EN 360

Fla. Engr. Society
Thurs. Noon

EN 305

Delta Sigma Pi
Thurs. noon
CB 103, 114

ORGANIZATIONS
PE MajorsOub
Fri. 4:00 pm.

BSU

Tri Deltas
Mon. 6: 30 p.m.

Math Club
Mon. 10:00 a.m.

Alpha Chi Omega
¥on. 8:00 a.m.
VC 211
Delta Tau Delta
. Mdn.2:00p..m.

MPR

EN 359

RHA&RA
Sun. l:OOp.m.
LakeOaire
Sun., 1-5 p.m.

LB 240

CAMPUS EVENTS
Theatre Dept.: Thieve's
Carnival
Fri.& Sa:t. 8:30p.m.
SCAUD

United Campus Ministry
Sat. 10:30 a.m.
VC 214

Lambda Chi Alpha
Mon.6:30 p.m.
EN 203
EN336

United Campus Ministry
Thurs. 11:00 a.m.
AD 112

ye 211

Panhellenic Council
Thurs.11: 15 a.m.
VC 200

Alpha Chi Omega
Fri. 8:0oa:m.

VC2ll

Delta Tau Delta
Tues. 9: 00 p.m.

VCMeeting
Thurs. Noon

VC200

President's Office-Luncheon
Fri. Noon
VC Dining Room
Veterans Affairs
Fri.-Mon. 8:00 a.m.
Theatre Dept.
Mon. & Thues. 6: 00 p.m.

MPR
VCAR

Lake Claire
CB 104

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

United Campus Ministry .
LB 212
Tues. ll:OOa-m.

Meeting
Tues. 2:00p.m.

VC200

Young Democrats
Tues. 4:00 p.m.

Staff Meeting
Wed. 2:00 p.m-

VC200

LB 240

/ .. ,.

~
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WEDNESDAY AT4AND8:30P.M.
NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
At 8: 30 P.M.
ENAUD
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~
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Music Spectacular•

•

Turning the evening over to country music, the Sandy
Valley Boys stepped with their renditions of mountain
music as a mountain of beer cans slowly formed before
them.

Douglas Montgomery of the
Red Gator Jook Band.

Milce Berman

Alan Geeslin

With a popular sound, the FTU Concert Band
J
launched Sunday's SG musical extravaganza.

\..

And Mike Padgett

•

Banjo and guitar strumming joined the rythym of
the 'gut bucket' as the Red Gator Jook Band added folk
music to the afternoon's agenda.

Hard core rock and roll
at a
volume that
reverberated off VCAR
wal Is was provided by

Tacks, a group out of
Tampa, to the dismay of
students.
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Marathon Concert Successful
by
Ike Harrison
and
Glenn Padgett

"You Are the Sunshine of My
Life," and "Gettin' Down,"
were the group's- concluding
numbers.

Student Governments'
"Cultural Entertainment

One of the highlights of the
afternoon followed. The Sandy

with piano highlights mixed with
Terry Sullivan providing full use
of percussion.
By the second number, the
restless audience had settled
back to listen to the fine quality music.
Renaissance blends its
beautiful music with their
beautiful lead vocalist, Annie
Haslem.
Along with John Tout, Annie
assisted in the auditions to
choose the members that now
make up the group.

Perched high on a metal bleacher, these four students
found a way to beat the crowded Assembly Room floor
and still have an advantageous spot for enjoying the free
music provided by Student Government. (Photo by
Mike Padgett)
Spectacular" was a big success in
spite of various _natural and
man-made obstacles. The.
10-hour concert was supposed to
be held at Lake Claire but
ominous weather forecasts the
night before, tornado warnings,
cloudy and finally rainy skies on
the day of the event combined
to move the concert .into the
Village Center Assembly Room
at the last minute.
Once in the VCAR the
restrictions imposed, such as no
beer and no smoking, were for
the most part ignored, although
their existence did tend to
inhibit the rather light turnout
at first.
Starting at 2 p.m. the FTU
Concert Band provided the
'classical' portion of the event's
entertainment.. Playing mainly
more modern selections, the
band was enthusiastically
received in spite of the
competition for the audience
coming from the stage hands
who were still setting up
equipment at the other end of
the room.
The highlight of their
performance was the "Ode for
Trumpet" by Alfred Reed with
Richard Mekdici performing the
solo on the trumpet. Conductor
William Higgins stated at the
conclusion of the performance
that "We appreciate being a pcµ-1;
of what you are trying to do.
Every thing has to have a
beginning and we hope that you
will continue and develop thiS
project into the really great
thing that it could be."
The Red Gator Jook Band,
composed of a harmonica
player, a guitar player and the
'gut bucket' player followed.
They started their performance
with "In the Garden." Douglas
Montgomery on the harmonica
was fantastic. The crowd really
responded to selections such as
"Act Sweet, Momma/' "Over
the Waterfall," and "Stealin',"
originally performed by the
Memphis Drug Band.
The Rick Mantorano Jazz
group next captivated the
growing audience with some
really classical type jazz
selections that would familiar to
to even the most non-jazz type
person.
An old Stevie Wonder hit

Valley .l:Soys were the next group
to appear. The audience really
loved their down-home type
country music, reminiscent of
"Hee-Haw."
Providing the rock portion of
the concert was a group called
Tacks. The Tacks are a g.oung
group out of Tampa. They are
primarily a hard core rock and
roll band with a bit of British
tlavor.
They began their set with a
fast pounding beat which
prevailed through "Teenage Bar
F:ies" and "poison Gods
Goom," two Numbers of the
group's own material.
The group does not use a
straight lead · guitar but rather
blends the electric and rhythm
guitars together. The Tacks are
rounded out with bass and
drums.
The group was very active
when they performed and
reached their peak during
"Where the Action Is," an old
Paul Revere and the Raiders hit.
A rather unenthusiastic
crowd was coaxed by
stangehands to generate enough
applause to bring the Tacks back
for an encore. They ended their
set with a very .electric number,
often drowning out the lead
vocalist.
Due to the cancellation of the
scheduled soul group, "5 Souls,"
there was over an hour break in
the entertainment before the
appearance of the final group,
Renaissance.
Renaissance met t"beir
anxious audience a little after
9: 30 A.M. The once-light crowd
had grown to near-capacity.
As the rowdies in the
audience screamed for rock and
roll, the group began their first
number. However it W.as not a
boogie number - that is n~t the
kind of band they are.
They began the set with a
piano prelude by John Tout,
originator of what is now ,,.
Renaissance. The group's history
is full of many changes since it
was first started by members of
the Yardbirds, who are no longer
with them.
The first song entitled, "Can
You Understand," was a
beautiful instrumental loaded

ever seen. His speed and
versatility provided an
unmatched stand-out bass
sound.
R~naissance took a firm hold
on the attentive audience with
"Ashes Are Burning," the title
cut.

The song fully integrated the
high quality performances of the
musicians, and its beautiful
lyrics were superbly reproduced.
The music was further
enriched by the recent addition
of a fine acoustic guitar player.
The group returned to the

demands of an honestly
enthusiastic crowd --- they ended
the night with Prologue, a fine
fast-moving song.
All in all it was a very
enjoyable afternoon and evening
of entertainment provided by
SG. Mention needs to be made
of the effort and work by the
stage crew, who started working
well before the concert began,
who continued to work during
the entire concert, and who was
there for several hours after the
conclusion of the entertainment,
cleaning up and tearing down
the stage and amplification
equipment.

She looked lovely as she
stood on the stage dressed in a
long green dress. Her high voice
clearly projected throughout the
audience. It resembled that of
Grace Slick .of the old Jefferson
Airplane.

A CARTOON FESTIVAL !

She gently swayed with the
music through the long
arrangements that typify the
group.

Wed. May 29 - 8: 30 p.m.
Fri. May 31·8:30 p.m.
Sat. June 1 - 8: 30 p.m.

COMING _NEXT WEEK
SHOWS:

"Things I Don't Understand,"
a song from the forthcoming
album, was a fine example of the
way in which Annie often
substitutes vocal notes for
conventional lyrics. The song
was further accented wjth a
drum solo by Terry Sullican.
Jon Camp adds further vocals
for the group. His fine voice
blends fully with Annie's
notably in "On the Frontier" a
cut from "Ashes Are Burning,"
their most recent release.
vocalist.
He is
is the
But Jon
morebest
thanbassa
guitarist that this reviewer has

l~~~~~~::~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~ii~:....J

FOCUS
I

Florida Organization of College and University Students is an organization
devoted to the advancement of the interest s of students enrolled in Post
Secondary Institutions in Florida.

YOUR $7.50 BUYS
a) $200,000 liability insurance
b.) discount buying
c) discount insurance
e) Lobbying Voice in Tallahassee
'

~.-<:;I., .publi~ations .

.

; ...

To join fill in the information below and mail to: Phi Delta Pi, FTU FOCq ·
CHA-PTE R, Box 26,546, Orlando, Fla. 32816. Mai<e checks payable to Ph·.
·. Delta ·pi. M~bershlp .year ~t 1 to August 31. · ·-.~- ·
' ~

.. .

SS· No. --------Address ---------------- Co 11 ege -------Ma ior ---------~-------------Zip Code-------Phone Number------Signature --------~------------~
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Confident FTU Rowers
'Knew We Could Win'
By Fred Cay
Nervous optimism was the
attitude with which the five
members (including coxswain) of
FTU's· small college national
four-man crew champs went to
Philadelphia last week--the
feeling that they had the ability
to win but just couldn't quite
believe it possible.
"I knew we had a good
chance," said Ben Horton, a
first-year. performer at FTU
although he rowed three years at
Edgewater High under his present
coach Dennis Kamrad. "It was a
little scary to think about
winning, though. That's why we
were more nervous than usual."
"We knew we could do it,"
agreed Ralph Bateman, a

_foture
SF=ORJS:
second-year vet at FTU who
. rowed at Winter Park High. "It
just didn't seem possible against
.the best, though."
Bateman was quick to point
out that the FTU four did not let
up at all until crossing the finish
line, although they won by a
.c omfortable margin of over on~
length.
"We were worried aU· the
way," Bateman said. "Citadel
(second-place finisher) came
from far behind to beat us once
before this year in a dual meet on
Lake Maitland. We had them by
two lengths with 500 meters to go
but they caught us and won by
one-tenth of a second.,,
The three other rowers were
quick to agree on that point. Th~
only person who didn't was coxie
Alison Pacha, the only one in the
boat who could see just how far ·
ahead FTU really was. ·
"When we made the turn
(after 750 meters of the 2,000
metter-race) I thought we had it,"
said the petite Miss Pacha. "We
had a good lead and were riding
pretty constant."
Miss Pacha, a 1971 Winter
Park High grad who is in her third
year as FTU coxie, or steerer of
the shell, pointed out that

pre-race jitters were present for
the entire crew but that they
became more confident following
the preliminary races; one of
which they won.
Alison did have a few anxious
moments when she feared that
the FTU contingent had veered
off course in the first preliminary
and . would possibly be
disqualified. However, none of
the other crews even noticed the
slight movement out of lane and
the incident was forgotten.
"She was really upset for a
while, though," said Coach
Kamrad. "She was really worried
that she might have cost us a
chance to win ."
0 n e crew member, Bob
Garapic, had experience at the
Dad Vail Regatta (official name
of the championships) rowing in a
four-man crew from Florida
Southern two years ago w:hich
came in third in the same race.
"I knew we could win it this
time," said Garapic, a '71 Winter
Park grad. "We have a better crew
and a better coach than I had at
Florida Southern. We had some
nerves at the last minute, but we
were all had kind of a cocky
feeling that we could win."
Then about Kamrad, Garapic
said, "he's the best coach I've ever
had. He gets close to the guys, but
we all still respect him · very
much."
Martyn Dennis, the other
member of the four-man set,
concurred.
"He's really sensitive," said
Dennis of Kamrad. "He keeps
everything in perspective. He
always looks for feedback. He's a
super-optimist and it rubs off on
everybody on the team." Dennis,
a 1970 graduate of Edgewater, is
a senior and three-year vet of the
FTUteam.

,
'I

One of the unique traditions of crew is
that before a race opposing teams bet their
collegiate T-shirts. Losing teams after a race
deliver their shirts to the winners. FTU' s
National Champions came home with 16
T-shirts and have more coming by mail.

Here, posing with the Dr. U. ·T. Bradley
Trophy and five· of tho~e T-shirts are (left
to right): Ralph Bateman, Be.n Horton,
Alison Pacha, Bob Garapic, and Martyn
Dennis. (Photo by Alan Geeslin).

National Champions (Continued From Page 1 J
FTU finished first out of the
top 24 four-man small college
crew teams in the nation to win
the trophy which is another story
in itself. The trophy was named
after Dr. U. T. Bradley, who was
Ka~rad's coach when he rowed
at Rollins. "It was meaningful to
us," said Kamrad. "Dr. Bradley
has passedaway but his wife still
lives in the area and she was
happy to hear we won," said
Kamrad.
Team member Martyn Dennis
added that the race meant a lot
more to him when he learned that

the trophy was named after
Bradley.
Dennis was amazed that FTU
did so well against all those other
crews considering their lack of
equipment. But winning was
firmly fixed in their minds. "All
the way up we just reminded
ourselves that we wanted no less
than first place," said Dennis.
By winning the Dad Vail, FTU
was invited to the Big College
Championships in Syracuse.
Kamrad doubted that the team
would make the trip because of
financial reasons. "If we raised

any money, I'd really prefer to
put it into equipment--to
continue the program," said
Kamrad.
".It was quite an honor to be
invited though," said Kamrad.

And according to Dr. Powell,
"This reemphasizes what I've
known all along. If we had the
finances, we have a number of
clubs (soccer, golf included) that
c o ·u l d c o m p e t e o n an
intercollegiate level." And he
quickly added, "As you see some
of them already are-and quite
successfully."

TKE II Wins League, LXA Battles SX Today
A pair of teams from Tau
Kappa Epsilon were big winners
in early-week intramural softball
action while Alpha Tau Omega
and · Lambda Chi Alpha each
rolled by one more opponent in
a light schedule. Wednesday's
games were rained out and
rescheduled for this afternoon.
One of those rescheduled
games is LXA vs. Sigma Chi,
both 5-1 and set to try it again
at 5: 15 today. The loser would
be virtually eliminated from a
chance at the Greek League title.
The final of three league

Lambda Chi Alpha's Ron Lord slides
safely into third as Chi Phi's Rich Wolken
attempts to apply tag. LXA held off Chi

champions was determined
Tuesday when- TKE II won a
three-way playoff for the Gold
League title, first with an
exciting 11-9 seven-inning win
over LXA II and then a 6-2 ·
triumph over Mafia. Both games
had been scheduled for five
innings but the first required
more.
Sigma Chi's unbeat~n season
was abruptly halted Monday by
TKE 15-5 in five innings.
Surprisingly, SX belted six
first-inning hits and jumped to a
4-0 lead. However, TKE

Phi for 8-5 win Monday. (Photo by Walt
Morris)

countered with five runs in their
half and SX seemingly couldn't
recover from the sudeen
turnaround, scoring only once
the rest of the way.
For TKE, Rod Rodriguez
knocked in three runs, including
an opposite-field two-run homer
in the fifth wbich provided the
Intramural Sports
Fraternity Point Standings
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha
. Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Espilon
Chi Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha .
Delta Tau Delta

730
640
595
550
400
360
350
235
50

10-run margin ending the
contest. Rich Walker also drove
in three tallies.
In other Monday games, ATO
whipped Delta Tau Delta in
four, 14-4, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
downed Pi Kappa Alpha 10-5
and LXA withstood a Chi Phi
five-run sixth to win 8-5.
TKE II, which was scheduledto battle the Cavaliers in
yesterday's independent title
game, got a three-run double
from Soctty Sherman in the
seventh inning to overcome LXA
II. Sherman also homered with
two on in the fifth for an 8-5
edge before LXA tied it in their
half.
Against the Mafia , a four-run
TKE II third provided the
winning edge.
The winner of the
Cavaliers-TKE II tilt is set to play
the fraternity winner Tuesday
but that date is almost certain to
be set back by either a two- or
three-way playoff. ATO faces
Sigma Chi Monday at 5: 15 in

the last scheduled biggie.

*****

In women's water polo, Tyes

Tarpons forged a first-place tie
with Fin Freaks, beating them
7-5 Tuesday. In coed action
Monday, Air Force ROTC
stopped Lambda Chi Alpha 4-2.
Laurie Richardson scored
AFROTC's points (2 goals) and
Dwight Taylor got both of
LXA's.

*****

Howie Vandewater of TKE
won "superstars" swimming May
9 with a 1:11.2 for the 100-yard
freestyle, two seconds better
than Pi Kappa Alpha's Kermit
Tremmell. Vandewater also
finished first in his preliminary
heat.
SUPERSTARS STANDINGS
(prior to weightlifting)
Fred Maust
Alpha Tau Omega
Don Miller
Faculty-Staff
Howie Vandewater
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Kermit Tremmell
Pi Kappa Alpha
Randy Jessee
Wrestling team
Mike Dezeeuw
Varsity athletics
Phil Merrick
Intramurals
Pete Heckman
Sigma Chi
Mike Ferrell
Kappa Sigma
Neil Howard
Lambda Chi Alpha

56

42
40
40
40
38
35
31
23
19

(Points are awarded to top five
finishers in each event on
10-7-5·3·1 basis. Also, an
· au to matic five points are awarded
for participation in each event.)
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TKE, Club Swamp Foes
The expected close battle for
swimming supremacy among
fraternities never came about as
Tau Kappa Epsilon easily
outdistanced all challengers in
the May 9 intramural swim
meet.
Meanwhile, the men's "Swim
Club" edged TKE's second team
for the independent title while
the women's "Swim Club"
..outpointed Tyes 65-51 for the
women's crown. Five new
individual men's records were set
while new records on the
women's side-all by the Swim
Club-were the rule rather than
the exception. Eight of nine
women's events were covered
faster than ever before in FTU
intramural annals not including
an unofficial new diving mark.
TKE placed first in seven of
10 events and amassed 58
points, more than the next three
teams combined. Lambda Chi
Alpha was second with 21 points
but boasted possibly the
outstanding individual of the
day in Dennis Smith who set ·
new standards in the 50-yard
butterfly (26.9 sec.) and 50-yard
breaststroke (31:0).
Rick Walker shaved two
seconds off the 200 freestyle
record with a 2:08.5 while the
200 freestyle relay team of
TKE's Gary Rudolph, Mike
Mustard, Rick Walker and Eric
Yount ran up a 1:39.0 bettering
the record of a year ago set by
TKE including two of the same
_.swimmers-Walker and Mustard.
· In addition, Mustard and
Rudolph both tied the 50
freestyle record of 24.1 set by
Mustard in 1971-72. It was the
third straight year he swam a
24.1, oddly enough.
Teamwise, Kappa Sigma
(second a year ago) came in

third with 19 points just ahead
of disappointing Sigma Chi
whjch had 16 points. Sigma Chi
was expected to provide TKE's
toughest obstacle to a third
successive title with several of
the same performaners who led
SX to the campus water polo
crown. Alpha Tau Omega (14
points) was fifth.
Only two teams entered the
independent division as Swim
Club won all event.s it
participated in to win over TKE
II 52-46. Reed Hood, Charlie
Boedecker and Jim Phillips each
·won two firsts but no new marks
were claimed ·by independents.
The women, primarily Barbie
Hansen, Meg Goldcamp and
Kathleen Fitzgerald, reworte the
FTU record book as Swim Club
won all events except for diving
which was captured by Tyes'
Kim Drury in a sparkling
performance.
Hansen set standards in the
50 free (28.3) and 50 breast

(37 .1), Fitzgerald set marks in
the 200 individual medley
(2:40.0) beating the old record
by 12 seconds and also in the
100 free (1:00.0). Other new
milestones were Goldcamp's 200
free (2:33.0} and Pam
Thompson's 50 butterfly (31.8).
The 200 medley relay team
of Fitzgerald, Thompson, Lolly
Kerbin and Hansen swam to a
2 : 12. 0 and the 200 free
foursome of Goldcamp,
Thompson, Kerbin and Botten
came in at 2:04.0.
Goldcamp also won the 50
backstroke.
Other men's winners were
TKE's Mike Walker in the 200
individual medley, Mark
Johnston of TKE in diving,
Rudolph for the 100 free and
Norm Monroe of Kappa Sigma
for the 50 back. TKE's medley
relay team won as did KS' free
relay team.

FTU Signs Prep Star Prather
One
of the most
highly-sought after prep cagers
in Mississippi is the first recruit
. for FTU Coach Torchy Clark's
1974-75 basketball squad.
Jerry Prather, a 6-3 standout
from New Albany, Miss. who
averages 26 points per game in
the recently completed high
school season, is the prized
signee. Prather, the tallest
member of a short squad, played
center and averaged 17 rebounds
per game. However, he is
counted on by Clark as a
budding guard prospect.
Prather won "All-North
State'' honors as well as
all-district and all-conference

posi"tions. A three-year
letterman, the New Albany High
star averaged 21 points per game
as a junior. This year, Prather hit
48 per cent of his field goal
attempts and 7 5 per cent of his
free throws and handed out four
assists each contest. Five times
in the '73-74 season he scored
over 40 points in one game.
An honor-roll student,
Prather also lettered in track last
year. He will battle the likes of
returnees Calvin Lingelbach,
Steve Armitage, Don Sisemore,
Dave Thompson and Ben
Sanford for a starting spot with
the Knights next year.
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Alters Organization
FTU Athletic Director John
Powell has announced that the
FTU Intercollegiate Athletic
Boosters Club has taken a change
of direction in its administration.
Originally the club was headed
up by office.rs~ but as of a
lUncheon last Monday, FTU's
Booster Club will be administered
through an advisory committee.
The athletic department held a
luncheon . last Monday at the
Ramada Inn on East Colonial ··
inviting a select number of FTU
alumni and interested citizens to
join this advisory committee.
Powell wanted to emphasize
that the Boosters Club still will
operate out of the FTU
Foundation--meaning
membership in one will also mean
membership in the other.
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COMPLETE

NOW AVAILABLE I

I

EARN SOME EXTRA MONEY
SIGN UP TO BABYSIT I

•

•

VILLAGE CENTER COMPLEX
RM 216

There is a $10 tax deductible
contribution for joining the FTU
Boosters club. The Boosters Club
also donated $5 to the
foundation by purchasing family
season passes to all sports events.
The contributions have greatly
aided the athletic budget this past
year. Through its contributions,
the Boosters Club paid the room
and board for athletes who had to
remain in Orlando during breaks
and holidays. The money also
helped pay the wrestlers' trip to
the NCAA Nationals in California
and will do the same for the
tennis team in early June.
Dr. Robert Humphrey will
help coordinate the FTU
Booste~s Club with another
organization, The ·Friends of the
University.

~mff~~~~n.

CARPOOL INFORMATION

H you plan to make a trip and wodd like ·tn have
someone ride with you
or you want to ri~a wlth someone
come by 3bldent bmmeat in the VC complex
ar:d c~ sck o~~ cur ~a H Tra·•el Bcs:-j i~ uia hall Hay.

FTU Boosters' Club

BABYSITTING

GOING MY 'WAY?
...;:...\

Tau Kappa Epsilon's Joe Gicobbe ( 5) scored on Rod
Rodriguez' hit here but Richard Walker is tagged out
trying to do likewise by Sigma Chi catcher Doug Akers
after throw from centerfielder Pete Heckman. TKE won
the game 15-5 Monday. (Photo by Walt Morris)

SEE ANNE
OR ' IF

I~

vc 216

NEED OF A SITTER CALL.

I

I

275-2191
OR SE~ ANNE

VC 216

•-

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS
AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT QFFICE

FLA. STATE THEATRES:
BEACHAM
COLONY
PLAZA I
PLAZA

II

&

VC 216

WOMETCO TWIN:
PARK EAST &
PARK WEST .

UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION
AND V.D. PAMPHLETS
AVAIL.ABLE AT THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICES
LOCATED IN THE NEW VILLAGE CENTER COMPLEX

1
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